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Penguin Putnam Inc, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 160 x 104 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. In the latest Sugarland Blue novel, Detective Tonio Salvatore
always puts his job first--until a beautiful piece of trouble has him questioning the rules he s sworn
to live by. Tonio knows that loneliness is the price he has to pay to avoid being hurt again. But the
strictly by-the-book cop never expected to be blindsided by a woman who pulls him right out of his
self-imposed isolation. Angel Silva isn t just from the wrong side of the tracks--she s on the wrong
side of the law. She s desperate to break free from her dangerous brother and his gang, but when a
sexy new recruit joins them, Angel is more trapped than ever--because the ruthless Tonio Reyes isn t
what he seems. When she discovers the man she s falling for is one of Sugarland s finest, she s
forced to go on the run. Instead of taking Angel into custody, Tonio finds himself risking his career
to keep her safe. And as the beautiful woman tears down all his defenses, Tonio realizes he ll risk his
very...
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Reviews
This pdf can be worthy of a read through, and superior to other. It generally does not expense excessive. Its been printed in an exceptionally simple way
and it is just soon after i finished reading this ebook in which in fact modified me, change the way i really believe.
-- Mr . Aug ust Her miston PhD
A whole new eBook with a new standpoint. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I discovered this publication from my i and
dad advised this publication to discover.
-- Mer edith Hoppe
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